CHARLEVOIX COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION
301 State Street
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720
(231) 547-7234 / (231) 237-0113
planning@charlevoixcounty.org

Tentative Agenda
February 4, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Commissioners’ Room
County Building

I.

Call to Order

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Public Comments Unrelated to Agenda Items

V.

County Business Items
Approval of Minutes of January 14, 2016 Meeting
Correspondence and Communications
Planning Commission Comments
County Commissioner Comments
Staff Comments
Future Land Use Plan Update
Review Preliminary Draft of County Overview (Networks Northwest)

VI.

Townships, Cities, MDEQ & Corps of Engineers Items
Melrose Township Proposed Rezone (Benz)
MDEQ Public Notice (Road Commission) – South Arm Township

VII.

Any Unfinished County Business

VIII.

Adjournment

CHARLEVOIX COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION
301 State Street
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720
(231) 547-7234
planning@charlevoixcounty.org

DRAFT
Meeting Minutes
January 14, 2016

I.

Call to Order

Kiersten Stark, Planning Coordinator, called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. in the
Commissioners’ Room at the Charlevoix County Building.
Members present:

Larry Levengood, Bob Draves, Dennis Jason, Michael Buttigieg, and
Patrick Howard

Members absent:

Ron Van Zee, Bob Tidmore (both excused)

Others present:

Kiersten Stark (Planning Coordinator), Kevin Clements (Administrative
Services Assistant)

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

The Planning Commission recited the Pledge of Allegiance.
III.

Introduction of Members

The Planning Commission dispensed with introductions, as there were no new members.
IV.

Election of Officers
1. Chair
Kiersten opened nominations for Chairperson.
MOTION by Bob Draves to nominate Dennis Jason for Chairperson. Larry
Levengood seconded the motion.
Kiersten asked for any further nominations. No further nominations were cast.
MOTION by Larry Levengood to close nominations and cast a unanimous ballot for
Dennis Jason as Chairperson. Bob Draves seconded the motion. Voice vote: all in
favor. Motion passed.
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2. Vice Chair
Chairman Jason opened nominations for Vice Chairperson.
MOTION by Larry Levengood to nominate Bob Draves for Vice Chairperson. Michael
Buttigieg seconded the motion.
Dennis Jason asked for any further nominations. No further nominations were cast.
MOTION by Michael Buttigieg to close nominations and cast a unanimous ballot for Bob
Draves as Vice Chairperson. Dennis Jason seconded the motion. Voice vote: all in
favor. Motion passed.
3. Secretary
Chairman Jason opened nominations for Secretary.
MOTION by Larry Levengood to nominate Bob Tidmore for Secretary. Bob Draves
seconded the motion.
Dennis Jason asked for any further nominations. No further nominations were cast.
MOTION by Dennis Jason to close nominations and cast a unanimous ballot for Bob
Tidmore as Secretary. Larry Levengood seconded the motion. Voice vote: all in favor.
Motion passed.
V.

Approval of Agenda

MOTION by Michael Buttigieg to approve the tentative agenda as presented. Patrick Howard
seconded the motion. Voice vote: all in favor. Motion passed.
VI.

Public Comments Unrelated to Agenda Items

None
VII.

County Business Items

Approval of Minutes of December 3, 2015 Meeting
MOTION by Larry Levengood to approve the minutes of the December 3, 2015 meeting as
presented. Bob Draves seconded the motion. Voice vote: all in favor. Motion passed.
Correspondence and Communications
Kiersten reviewed the following correspondence and communications:



2016 Master Citizen Planner Webinar Series- 1st Webinar is Streamlining your Zoning
Ordinance. Date is February 18th, 2016 and time is 6:30-7:30 PM.
State of Michigan DEQ Public Notice regarding culvert extensions and wetland fill along
Boyne City Road in Hayes Township for Phase 2 of the proposed Boyne City to
Charlevoix Non-motorized Trail.
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Planning Commission Comments
Patrick Howard said the Melrose/Chandler Township Fire Department will be doing a “live
burn” in Hudson Township at the end of the month. He spoke about the Department needing to
find more water access points for the fire trucks. The purpose of the live burn is to give the Fire
Department more practice fighting fires. Dennis Jason asked if the house gets totally burned
down to the ground. Patrick Howard said only certain sections of the house are set on fire for
their practice sessions. Bob Draves asked if the Fire Dept. uses infrared technology to see
through the walls to find a person. Patrick Howard said infrared technology isn’t always reliable
in locating a person. Because the house gets so hot, it obscures the heat signature of a person
inside.
Michael Buttigieg asked if the Melrose/Chandler Township Fire Department did a live burn on
Fall Park Road in Wilson Township. Patrick said his department was not involved in that live
burn.
Bob Draves was busy with EMS and South Arm Township. The Jordan Valley EMS Authority
was working on a budget. All is quiet in the Township with no major issues.
Larry Levengood spoke about the City of Charlevoix’s bridge, which will be closed for 12
nights next winter for repair. Some issues were brought up regarding EMS/Fire not being able to
cross the bridge during emergencies while the bridge is being worked on. Kiersten said MDOT
contacted Charlevoix County about the possibility of keeping the Ironton Ferry open for longer
hours to provide a shorter route for people around Lake Charlevoix in early Spring if bridge
work is still being done at that time. Larry Levengood said that won’t be an issue if the bridge
work is being performed in Dec/Jan.
Dennis Jason informed us on Phase 1 of the Boyne City to Charlevoix Non-motorized Trail.
The construction bids were a little over budget, but he still thinks the project will be a go. Bid
letting for Phase 2 of the trail will be March 4. Kiersten Stark mentioned that Staff is still
waiting for an updated engineering estimate for Phase 1 of the trail from the project engineer
(Northwest Design Group).
Bob Tidmore submitted comments via email for Kiersten to share with the Planning
Commission. The Emerald Isle and the Beaver Islander ferries will both go into dry dock this
year. The Emerald Isle will get a shaft replaced and the Beaver Islander is due for its 5-year
inspection. The Beaver Island Transportation Authority is working with the Northern Lakes
Economic Alliance on the possibility of a feasibility study concerning the freight dock at Ironton.
County Commissioner Comments
None
Staff Comments
Kiersten mentioned that construction of Phase 1 of the Boyne City to Charlevoix Trail is a go
this spring. Construction bid letting for Phase 2 of the Trail will be March 4th. The County has
approached several property owners in Phase 2 of the trail to sign permanent and/or temporary
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grading easements in order for the project to move forward. Also, in December, Kiersten
attended the Planners Education Network Seminar. The topic was the Northwest Michigan
Regional Energy Prosperity Plan. The seminar focused on current energy use in the region and
how to reduce energy consumption. The results of a regional energy use survey were presented,
but the survey didn’t include propane as an option for heating homes. Propane is one of the most
popular fuels for heating in Northern Michigan (especially in rural areas where natural gas is not
available). Recommendations were made on how to reduce energy consumption and there are
also upcoming changes to the Residential Construction Code (blower door test). Discussion took
place regarding the changes to the Residential Construction Code and how it will increase the
cost of building new homes.
2016 Meeting Schedule
The Planning Commission reviewed the proposed 2016 meeting schedule. Larry Levengood
asked about continuing to meet in the Commissioners’ Room for upcoming meetings. Kiersten
said there were concerns regarding building security during meetings past 5 pm in the County
Building. There was discussion about possibly having a Sheriff’s Deputy present for the
meetings, if necessary. The Commission also discussed holding a meeting at Chandler
Township Hall and on Beaver Island this year.
MOTION by Bob Draves to adopt the following resolution setting the 2016 meeting schedule.
Larry Levengood seconded the motion. Voice vote: Yeas 5, Nays 0, Absent 2. Motion passed.
Resolution Setting the 2016 Meeting Schedule
WHEREAS, in 2011, the Charlevoix County Planning Commission was
re-established under the auspices of the Michigan Planning Enabling Act (PA 33 of 2008, as
amended), and
WHEREAS, the Michigan Planning Enabling Act requires the Planning Commission
meeting schedule to be adopted by resolution,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Charlevoix County Planning
Commission will hold their regular meetings on the first Thursday of the month at
7:00 p.m. in the Commissioners’ Room at the Charlevoix County Building, 203 Antrim Street,
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720, with the understanding that meetings may be cancelled or
rescheduled due to lack of a quorum, inclement weather, lack of agenda items, or scheduling
conflicts, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the January 2016 meeting and the January 2017
meeting will be held on the second Thursday of the month, as specified in the Planning
Commission Bylaws.
2016 PC Member Notebooks
Commission members received materials to organize their 2016 notebooks. Kiersten said if any
members need additional materials for their notebooks to let her know.
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Status of Future Land Use Plan Update
Kiersten reviewed the status of the Future Land Use Plan Update. The Networks Northwest
Planners have updated all of the census data in the plan. Kiersten said she fact-checked the
transportation section and updated as necessary. She also sent a CD with photos of places and
events in Charlevoix County to Networks Northwest. Kiersten and Brian Kelly have been
updating the maps in the plan. Kiersten will be meeting with Networks Northwest Planners next
week to work on the layout/formatting for the plan.
Review of Draft Future Land Use Map
Kiersten reviewed a list of potential changes to the Future Land Use Map. She had designated
the following additional properties as Recreation (green):






Addition to south side of Whiting Park
Porter Creek Natural Area (Wilson Township)
Thumb Lake Park
Hayes Township Park (Camp Sea-Gull)
Property north of M-75, across from Boyne Mountain Resort

Bob Draves suggested designating Cedar Rest Resort on the South Arm of Lake Charlevoix as
Recreation (green).
Dennis Jason commented on the property at Evergreen Point, which was donated to Marion and
Eveline Townships for public use. Commission members discussed how the property may be
used. It was noted that Eveline Township would like to put in hiking trails. There was
discussion regarding the Olstrom/Vanderlaan property in South Arm Township, which is now
owned by the Little Traverse Conservancy. Dennis Jason and Bob Draves also spoke about the
Gatt Preserve on Ferry Road, west of Ye Nyne Olde Holles Golf Club in Eveline Township.
Kiersten said the majority of the recreation facilities are in the 3 cities, which are shown as urban
(gray) on the map. Commission members noted the City Master Plans will reveal the areas too
small to be shown on the countywide map.
Another change on the future land use map was that the parcels owned by the Little Traverse
Conservancy were shown in a separate color (yellow). Commission members felt these nature
preserves should be shown as a separate color (rather than green), because while they are open to
the public for recreational use, they are not high intensity recreation areas.
Kiersten asked if sensitive lands (primarily wetlands) located within the recreation areas should
be shown on the future land use map, such as Young State Park and Fisherman’s Island State
Park. She said on the previous map, all sensitive lands were shown except those located within
Recreation (green) areas. Commission members considered and discussed this change. They
decided that the sensitive lands located within Recreation (green) areas should be shown, as
depicted on the draft map dated 01/08/2016.
It was noted that notations may need to be made on the future land use map and/or the text
accompanying the future land use map may need to be updated to describe these changes.
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VIII. Townships, Cities, MDEQ & Corps of Engineers Items
None
IX.

Any Unfinished County Business

Discussion took place regarding the construction activity on the Malpass property in East Jordan.
Larry Levengood asked Staff to see if the Planning Commission members received Master
Citizen Planner credits for all of the workshops they attended in 2015. Kiersten will follow-up to
ensure they received credits earned.
X.

Adjournment

MOTION by Michael Buttigieg to adjourn the meeting. Bob Draves seconded the motion. All
members were in favor of the motion. Motion passed.
Chairman Jason adjourned the meeting at 8:37 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted By,

Robert L. Tidmore
Secretary
RLT/kc
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CHARLEVOIX COUNTY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
301 State Street
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720
(231) 547-7234
planning@charlevoixcounty.org

Memorandum
To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Planning Commission members
Kiersten Stark, Planning Coordinator
Commission meeting materials
January 29, 2016

One of the agenda items for our next meeting will be a review of the preliminary draft of the
County Overview section of the Future Land Use Plan. The Networks Northwest Planners have
updated and revised the data and text in this section of the plan, and Elizabeth Calcutt, Regional
Planner, will be attending our meeting to review and discuss the proposed changes.
Another agenda item will be a proposed rezoning of two (2) parcels in Melrose Township. The
Staff Review of the proposed rezone will be distributed to Commission members during the
week of February 1st, prior to the Commission meeting.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 547-7234 or starkk2@charlevoixcounty.org.

Charlevoix County Planning Commission
2016 Membership List

Dennis Jason
Chairman
09913 Ferry Rd.
East Jordan, MI 49727
(231) 547-6759 (home)
cabininthebay@gmail.com
Rep: Public Works Construction Mgmt

Michael Buttigieg
05929 Marvon Rd.
East Jordan, MI 49727
(231) 582-6560 (home/work)
mtbuttigieg5460@gmail.com
Rep: Environmental Protection
(Term exp. 12/31/2017)

(Term exp. 12/31/2016)

Bob Draves
Vice Chairman
P.O. Box 586
East Jordan, MI 49727
(231) 499-9678 (cell)
rhdraves@gmail.com
Rep: Small Business
(Term exp. 12/31/2017)

Patrick Howard
01450 Walton Rd.
Boyne Falls, MI 49713
(231) 675-2675 (cell)
barefootdirt@yahoo.com
Rep: Construction/Building Trades
(Term exp. 12/31/2016)

Bob Tidmore
Secretary
26025 Main St.
P.O. Box 62
Beaver Island, MI 49782
(231) 448-3088 (home)
btidmore@tds.net
Rep: Civil Engineering
(Term exp. 12/31/2018)

Ron Van Zee
06399 Boyne City Rd.
Charlevoix, MI 49720
(231) 497-4701 (cell)
zoning@baytownship.org
Rep: Agriculture
(Term exp. 12/31/2018)

Larry Levengood
407 W. Upright St.
Charlevoix, MI 49720
(231) 547-9604 (home)
larrylevengood@yahoo.com
Rep: Public Health
(Term exp. 12/31/2017)

Ron Reinhardt
County Board Liaison
00880 BC/EJ Rd.
Boyne City, MI 49712
(231) 582-7912
district3@charlevoixcounty.org

Updated 01/29/16

CHARLEVOIX COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION
301 State Street
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720
(231) 547-7234
planning@charlevoixcounty.org

Approved
2016 Meeting Schedule*

January 14 (2nd Thursday)
February 4
March 3
April 7
May 5
June 2
July 7
August 4
September 1
October 6
November 3
December 1
January 12, 2017 (2nd Thursday)

*

Meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM in the
Commissioners’ Room at the Charlevoix County Building, 203 Antrim Street,
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720, unless otherwise posted. All meetings are open to
the public. If you have any questions, please contact the Planning Department at
(231) 547-7234 or planning@charlevoixcounty.org.

Planners Education Network





Michigan Association of Planning’s

REGISTRATION FORM

2016 Training Workshops for
Planning & Zoning Officials

Complete one form per registrant. All rates include light dinner.

CONTACT INFORMATION:

_____________________________________________
NAME

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAMS | TRAVERSE CITY
February 24th | 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Traverse City Government Center
Do you know what the Planning Enabling Act says about the
CIP? Do you know what should be included, and how often it
should be updated? This program explains-- from start to finish-everything you need to know to prepare and adopt a Capital
Improvement Program, including: who should be involved in
the Capital Improvement Program process; the accounting and
budgetary requirements of a CIP; how to tie the program into your
infrastructure capacity; and how to handle controversial topics.
SITE PLAN REVIEW | 5:00 p.m. - 9 p. m.
March 3rd | Belleville
March 9th | Grand Rapids (Eberhard Center)
This program will demonstrate the site plan review and approval
process and provide practical tools and techniques on how to
read a site plan. You’ll discuss site design principles, such as
pedestrian and traffic considerations, lighting, utilities, ADA
compliance, inspections, and landscaping. Participants in
this hands-on workshop receive an engineering scale, turning
template, and a sample site plan to evaluate.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT | MT. PLEASANT
March 24th | 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant City Hall
Knowing which public engagement technique to use for which
audience, and managing the public participation process so
that all voices can be heard, all the while ensuring that the input
is meaningful and relevant is one of a community’s greatest
challenges. A process that can be rife with politics on one hand, and
rewarding and beneficial on another, is part and parcel of the effort.
This interactive session explains best practices on how to engage
with community members and stakeholders in a meaningful way.
PLANNING & ZONING ESSENTIALS | 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
March 3rd | Belleville
March 9th | Grand Rapids (Eberhard Center)
March 10th | Gaylord (Treetops Resort)
March 15th | Frankenmuth (Bavarian Inn)
This program is ideal for new planning commissioners and zoning
board of appeals members to aquaint them to their roles and
responsibilities, and also for more experienced officials looking to
refresh their skills and build upon existing knowledge. Site plan
review, comprehensive planning, zoning ordinances, variances,
how to determine practical difficulty, and standards for decisionmaking are explained.
Choose from three options to fit your needs:
1. Full Program (4 p.m. - 9 p.m.) Get the best overview and
understanding of how the planning commissioners, zoning board
of appeals members, elected officials, and staff interact.
2. Planning Commission Session (4 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.)
3. Zoning Board of Appeals Session (6:00 p.m. - 9 p.m.)

_____________________________________________
AFFILIATION

_____________________________________________
EMAIL (confirmations and directions will be sent via email)

_____________________________________________
PHONE (with area code)

_____________________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS (include apt. or suite #)

_____________________________________________
CITY

STATE

ZIP

_____________________________________________
Please list any special needs (dietary restrictions, barrier free access, etc.)
REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
NON*Apply a $25 late fee if you register LESS
M E M B E R M E M B E R THAN 5 business days before workshop*
RATES
RATES
$89

$119

Capital Improvements Programs
Feb. 24 | Traverse City | 5 - 9 p.m.

$99
$99

$129
$129

Site Plan Review
Mar. 3 | Belleville | 5 - 9 p.m.
Mar 9 | Grand Rapids | 5 - 9 p.m.

$89

$119

Community Engagement
Mar. 24 | Mt. Pleasant | 5:30-8:30 p.m.

$89
$79
$79

$119
$109
$109

Planning & Zoning Essentials
Full Program (4-9pm)
PC Session ONLY (4 - 7:30 p.m.)
ZBA Session ONLY (6:00 - 9 p.m.)

Pick a location for Planning & Zoning Essentials:
Belleville
Grand Rapids Gaylord Frankenmuth
$25

Student (Full-time) Member Rate
List workshop and date:
______________________________

I’m a MAP Member
 Join MAP now for $60 and receive the member discount
 I’m a full-time student, and want to join MAP for $15
PAYMENT INFORMATION:

TOTAL: ______________________

 Check enclosed  Invoice Me  Visa  Master Card
Make checks payable to: Michigan Association of Planning

______________________________________________
CARD #

______________________________________________
EXPIRATION DATE

SECURITY CODE

______________________________________________
SIGNATURE
Forms can be mailed, faxed, or emailed to:
Michigan Association of Planning
1919 W. Stadium Blvd, Suite 4, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
p: (734) 913-2000 | f: (734) 913-2061
info@planningmi.org

Board Chair: David R. Adams
Chief Executive Officer: Elaine Wood

To:

Charlevoix County Planning Commission

From:

Elizabeth Calcutt, Regional Planning

Date:

January 28, 2016

Subject:

Future Land Use Plan update – revised County Overview

The revised Charlevoix County Future Land Use Plan “County Overview” is attached for your review and discussion at the
February 4 Planning Commission meeting.
Updated data and new proposed content is in bold; content that is proposed for deletion is crossed out.
Once the Planning Commission has reviewed changes to new content and data and is comfortable with changes, the
next step in the process is to review and edit Future Land Use Plan goals. We anticipate this discussion to take place at
your next meeting.
Also, Networks Northwest is designing a new layout for the updated plan, similar to the old one. New photos, updated
maps, and the proposed tables and graphs will be formatted to fit the new design.
If you have any questions before the February 4 meeting, please feel free to contact me at 231‐929‐5048 or via email at
elizabethcalcutt@networksnorthwest.org.

Antrim Benzie  Charlevoix  Emmet  Grand Traverse  Kalkaska  Leelanau  Manistee  Missaukee  Wexford
PO Box 506  Traverse City, MI 49685-0506  Phone (231) 929-5000  Fax (231) 929-5012
networksnorthwest.org
Networks Northwest is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and service are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. Michigan Relay Center callers use 711 or 1-800-649-3777.

County Overview
This section includes highlights about the land, people and economy of Charlevoix County.
The facts and figures, trends and interpretation of this information provide the foundation for
the plan vision, goals, objectives, policies actions, and future land use map. Also included
are website links to more detailed information from a variety of sources.

LAND USE TRENDS AND SETTLEMENT PATTERNS
Charlevoix County covers an area of 452 416.85 square miles, with 37 39.77 square miles
of the total consisting of inland lakes (excluding Lake Michigan). While smaller than the
typical Michigan county, Charlevoix County section does, It is one of the smallest
counties in the state and contains a larger amount of surface water both within and
adjacent to its boundaries than most other counties in Michigan.












Historically land use trends and settlement patterns have been very similar to the
rest of northern Michigan with development locating along transportation corridors.
Prior to the 1890s, the primary inhabitants of the County were Native Americans.
The rail lines and roads were developed over time and solidified the prominence of
the cities of Boyne City, Charlevoix and East Jordan as well as the village of Boyne
Falls. On Beaver Island, St. James became the focal point based on its location on
a natural harbor.
Prior to the mid-1960s, land in the County had two primary uses, a source of
harvestable timber and/or farm land.
In a few limited locations in the County, land was developed as summer resorts or
hunting lodges, catering to tourism and seasonal residents from throughout the
Midwest as summer resorts or hunting lodges.
In the late 1950’s, lake frontage in the County began to attract interest for
recreational opportunities.
Prior to 1960, little development occurred outside of the three cities and the historic
settlements of Ironton, Horton Bay, Boyne Falls and Bay Shore areas, with the
exception of along the water bodies in the County.
Non-lakefront rural lands developed were either farmsteads or hunting camps.
Those lands which were subdivided in the rural portions of the County prior to 1967
were often split into lots incapable of supporting development due to their small size
and septic system limitations. Prior to 1967, land in rural areas of the County
which was subdivided was often split into lots incapable of supporting
development due to their small size and septic system limitations.
The Subdivision Control Act of 1967 (enacted in 1967), a statewide minimum lotsize zoning law, resulted in changing development patterns, with leading to the
proliferation of far more creation of 10-acre parcels. The law also allowed for land
subdivided into parcels greater than 10-acres to be split into two to four parcels
smaller than 10 acres. This ability to split the land into 10-acre plus parcels created
the beginning of the current began the trend toward our present land ownership
pattern.
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Trends









Land use patterns continue to change with fewer acres utilized as working lands
(agricultural and forestry) and increased area used for residential and commercial
purposes.
Lakefront and lake view properties for recreational and year-round use are highly
sought after and commanding increasingly higher dollar values. New seasonal
housing units accounted for 23% of the region’s total growth in housing units
between 2000-2010; in Charlevoix County, 41% of new housing units built
during that time period were seasonal homes.
Majority of year-round population shifted from living in the three cities to living in the
townships in areas which, for the most part, do not have public sewer or water
services. With the use of septic tanks and tile fields for sanitary waste water
disposal, parcel sizes need to be larger than is the case with parcels serviced by
public sewers.
Nearly a complete build-out of non-publicly owned lakefront property.
Areas devoted to outdoor recreation have been increasing especially golf course
development.
Loss of parcels 40 acres or larger due to land being broken into 2.5, 5 and 10 acre
parcels.

[INSERT BAR GRAPH – land use changes from 1995-2015]
The diagrams on pages 5.7 and 5.8 are examples of land use trends in Charlevoix County
between 1967 and 2014 [INSERT MAP – 1967 and 2014 parcel layers for Hayes,
Marion & Wilson Twps]. The story is the same in most parts of the County – a dramatic
increase in the number of rural subdivisions, site condominiums, and parcel divisions; the
splitting of larger parcels devoted to agriculture and forestry into 2.5 to 10 acre parcels for
residential uses; and increased residential development around lakes.

Future Projections
Future land use change is expected to occur throughout the County, especially near
shoreline areas, on scenic view properties, and along major transportation corridors.

What does this mean?




As land is broken up into smaller parcels, the working lands in the County become
less economically viable for agriculture and forestry purposes. Parcelization of land
for rural residential use increases the need for additional miles of roads and daily
travel to places of employment, school, shopping and recreational activities for rural
property owners.
Increasing numbers of rural residents dramatically increases the number of vehicle
miles traveled on a daily basis. Dispersed year-round residences dispersed
throughout the County raise the costs of providing police, fire and ambulance
services, providing public utilities, and recreational facilities in close proximity to the
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population and providing public utilities. Dispersed year-round residences also
create substantial costs of transporting children to and from school.
The most significant trend is the conversion of 20-acre and larger parcels to 2.5 to
10-acre parcels. This parcelization of land results in large scale impacts on the
ability to have sustainable farming and forestry activities, as well as having the effect
of greatly increasing the cost of providing services.

Resources
Michigan Tipping Point Tool – A Michigan State University web site showing the impacts
of land use transitions from agriculture and forest to other uses, statewide and by county.
http://www.cevl.msu.edu/pages/lulc/peopleland.htm
Charlevoix County 2003 Residential Buildout Analysis – An evaluation of Township
Zoning Ordinances in Charlevoix County which estimates the amount of residential
development that would be possible given the Zoning Ordinances in effect at the time the
study was conducted. http://www.charlevoixcounty.org/planning.asp
(The 2003 Build-out Analysis was never finalized and is no longer posted on the County
website.)

CURRENT PLANS AND ZONING ORDINANCES

What we have




Governmental entities in Charlevoix County consist of one village, 3 cities and 15
townships.
Each city and township has an adopted zoning ordinance.
The Village of Boyne Falls is the only community that is not currently zoned.

Similarities and differences





Each township and city in the County has some form of plan upon which their zoning
ordinance is based.
Each of the plans recognizes that the lakes and rivers contained within their
jurisdictions tend to be a draw for development, and they allow moderate density
development along the waterfront in comparison to the residential densities allowed
in other portions areas of the township.
Virtually all of the townships address the issue of commercial and industrial
development. Many of the townships that have utilities (especially municipal sewer
and water) readily available (in or adjacent to their boundaries) and state highways
within their boundaries that provide “Class A” all-weather roads have made
allowances for commercial and industrial uses. Those townships that do not have
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the utilities or transportation network available encourage these types of
development, especially commercial, to locate in one of the three urban areas where
a full complement of urban utilities are available.
Most plans recognize their community’s assets and encourage land uses that can be
supported with their existing or planned infrastructure.
Most of the township plans identify areas for low, moderate and high density
residential areas, but many plans do not define these terms. What is perceived to be
moderate density residential development in one township is thought of as high
density in another township and low density development in others. leading to
inconsistencies across community boundaries.
Each township plan recognizes and encourages agricultural and timber related land
uses. Some plans recommending limited use of these lands for other purposes,
while other plans treat these areas lands as holding areas until the need or demand
arises for more intensive (development oriented) use (development oriented).
Many of the townships are recommending future higher density development to
locate in areas of the township (hamlets) that currently have limited ability to support
additional development given current septic waste disposal systems.
The township zoning ordinances have become increasingly dissimilar unique over
time. Examples include For example, they differ in their requirements for
greenbelts along the shoreline, the distance they must extend back from the
shoreline, the amount of trimming or clearing allowed, and at what point the
measurements begin.
The parcel sizes allowed in similar districts from township to township differ as well.
For example, in the Agricultural District in one township, the minimum parcel size is
10 acres, while just across the border in the adjacent township, the minimum parcel
size is 2 acres.
Many of the township and city plans describe what they want their community to be
like in the future, but they have widely varying means of getting to that desired
future.

What does it mean?





Lack of consistency in master plans and zoning ordinances within the same
community and between adjacent communities confuses residents and increases
costs to governmental units and developers. A master plan is a policy document
that provides the basis for the regulations imposed by the zoning ordinance.
The zoning ordinance is the primary tool used by a community to implement
their master plan. Therefore, these two documents should be consistent.
Defining terms used in the master plan, such as low, moderate, and high
density residential, is also important to ensure that the regulations in the
zoning ordinance are accomplishing the goals of the master plan. Defining
these terms also makes it easier to compare plans from one community to
another to help avoid potential land use conflicts in the future.
It’s important to ensure that areas recommended for higher density
development in the master plan are capable of supporting such development.
New developments proposed throughout the County can impact multiple
communities. Communities are coming have come together to discuss address
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common concerns and interests, such as shared planning and zoning enforcement
staff between the City of Boyne City and Evangeline and Wilson Townships. There
are have been joint planning efforts between the City of Charlevoix and Charlevoix,
Eveline, Hayes, Marion, and Norwood Townships to develop common planning and
zoning language to address mutual land use issues and concerns. The City of
Boyne City, Wilson and Boyne Valley Townships, and the Village of Boyne
Falls are collaborating on the M-75 corridor planning effort as well as the
proposed Boyne City to Boyne Falls non-motorized trail. And Peaine and St.
James Townships on Beaver Island maintain a shared master plan and zoning
ordinance.

Resources
City and Township Plans and Zoning Ordinances – The majority of these plans and
ordinances are available through the Charlevoix County website at
http://www.charlevoixcounty.org

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

Lakes, streams, wetlands and unique habitats
Charlevoix County is blessed with abundant natural resources that are the basis for an
outstanding quality of life. The term “green infrastructure” refers not only to lakes, streams,
wetlands and unique habitats, but to how these resources are linked together to form
corridors and connections between habitats. Working lands such as farms and forests are
also part of the green infrastructure, and are described in a separate section of this plan.

Our resources







There are 38 named inland lakes in the County, ranging in size from 0.65 acre to
17,200 acres. and Along with a multitude of unnamed inland lakes, water
occupies approximately 37 40 square miles within the County.
Including the Beaver Island Archipelago, there are 138 miles of Great lakes
shoreline in the County.
Water is the dominant natural feature, occupying 9 percent of the County.
Most of our wetlands are wooded cedar swamps, important for wildlife and water
quality, and are a source of cedar wood products.
Wetlands occupy 18 percent of the County’s land area. Many of our wetlands are
small, occupying less than 5 acres.
There are 39 48 threatened, endangered or special concern species in the County,
seven of which are federally listed. Many of these species occur in Great Lakes
shoreline areas and in the Beaver Island Archipelago.
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Critical Dune Areas are located in Charlevoix, Norwood, Peaine, and St. James
Townships. The State legislature identifies these coastal dunes as unique,
irreplaceable, and fragile resources that provide significant recreational,
economic, scientific, geological, scenic, botanical, educational, agricultural,
and ecological benefits.
The Lake Charlevoix Watershed covers approximately 332 square miles and
covers much of the County.

Although all natural resources are locally important, there are seven focal areas that are
important to the whole county and region.










Lake Michigan Shoreline – Approximately 23 miles long on the mainland, this
ecologically unique area is home to many threatened species and species of special
concern.
Beaver Island Archipelago – Islands in this group include 77 square miles of land
area and well over 100 miles of Great Lakes shoreline. It is home to many
threatened and special concern plant and animal species.
Lake Charlevoix – With a surface area of 17,200 acres and 56 miles of shoreline,
Lake Charlevoix is One of the third largest and one of the highest quality inland
lakes in Michigan. This lake is critical for waterfowl and fisheries. Its largest
tributary is the Jordan River.
Boyne River – This river is approximately 22 miles long, with a 40,320-acre
watershed. The river is a state designated blue ribbon trout stream.
Jordan River – One of Michigan’s designated Natural Rivers. Highly valued for its
fishery, beautiful river valley and recreation. Most of the watershed is in Antrim
County, although significant portions extend into the City of East Jordan and South
Arm, Wilson and Boyne Valley Townships.
Walloon Lake – The southern shore of this lake lies within Charlevoix County. It is
the source of the Bear River.
Bear River Wetland Complex – One of the largest wetland complexes in the County
continues into Emmet County.

Trends






Wetlands are being impacted by new development. Rarely are losing large sections
lost at once, rather many small decisions on individual parcels, most often adjacent
to lakes, are impacting critical shoreline wetlands.
Building pressure Development adjacent to inland lakes is expected to continue,
with larger homes replacing older cottages
As shoreline areas are built-out, second tier residential development is likely to may
accelerate, increasing pressure to provide necessitate increased access to inland
lakes and streams.
Current cyclically low Water levels in Lake Michigan and Lake Charlevoix will
continue to change fluctuate. Shoreline areas currently that may be “high and dry”
one year may someday be under water in the future.
Industrial pollutants were the greatest threat to the area’s lakes and rivers100
years ago. Now, nutrients and sediment caused by shoreline development,
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recreational pressures, streambank erosion, road-stream crossings,
stormwater discharge from urban areas, agricultural activities and other
human activities are the main water quality concerns.

What does it mean?




High quality lakes and streams are some of the most important drivers of economic
development in the County due to their tourism value.
Given the economic reliance on natural resources-based tourism, maintaining a vital
green infrastructure will be as important as other forms of infrastructure (roads,
utilities, sanitary sewer, etc.).
Consistency between township, city and village plans regarding the seven focal
areas is necessary to adequately protect these resources.

Resources
Lake Charlevoix Watershed Management Plan – An assessment of the watershed’s
condition and suggested actions for its protection from Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council
and an advisory committee of other local agencies. http://www.watershedcouncil.org/lakecharlevoix-watershed-management-plan.html
Michigan Natural Features Inventory – This site contains a wealth of information about
threatened, endangered and special concern plant and animal species in Charlevoix
County. http://web4.msue.msu.edu/mnfi/data/county.cfm
Water body Maps – Easy-to-read maps from Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council.
http://www.watershedcouncil.org/water%20resources/local%20watersheds/
Watershed Maps – Online tools from the MSU Institute of Water Research with boundaries
and information about Charlevoix County watersheds and sub-watersheds.
http://35.8.121.133/water/Ct/Charlevoix.htm
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WORKING LANDS
Agriculture and Forestry
Working lands – areas used for agriculture and forestry – have been an important part of
Charlevoix County’s economy since the first settlers arrived in the area. Much has changed
since those days, both in the amount of land devoted to these uses and their role in the
county’s economy.

How much land is in agriculture and forests?




There were 41,418 37,540 acres in agriculture in 2007 2012 according to the
Census of Agriculture.
Approximately 167,000 acres 163,000 acres within the County are forested (MDNR),
70 percent of which are privately owned; the other 30 percent is largely owned
by the State (US Forest Service).
26 percent of the total County is classified as agricultural land

Where are our agricultural and forest lands?




Most prime agricultural lands are located in Norwood, Hayes, Bay, Marion, Eveline
and South Arm townships.
According to the 2007 2012 Census of Agriculture Average farm size is 123 126
acres, a small increase from 2007, but below historical averages.
Prime forest lands are located in every township in the County.

INSERT GRAPHS

Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 2012

What do we grow?


Charlevoix County is on the northern edge of the west Michigan fruit belt. The hilly
terrain and reduced extremes near Lake Michigan make some areas well suited to
fruit crops.
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Many areas within the County are excellent forest lands, growing highly valued
commercial species.
The total agricultural production is valued at $7.7 $9.9 million per year, up 30
percent from 2007. The among the smallest in northwest Lower Michigan Crop
sales represent 60% of the total market value; animal product sales represent
40%.
There is increasing emphasis on locally-grown food, especially fruits and vegetables.
Local farm markets generate economic activity in Charlevoix, East Jordan and
Boyne City.

Who farms?



There were 336 297 farms in 2007 2012, although 32 34 percent had sales of less
than $1,000 per year.
A majority of farmers are part-time and rely on other sources of income in addition to
farming.

What are the trends?








Land in agriculture is expected to continue the downward trend, primarily due to
conversion to low-density residential uses.
Forest lands, especially those owned by the public or that are privately owned and
enrolled in the Commercial Forest Act or Qualified Forest properties program,
produce a valuable commodity as well as serve recreational and aesthetic purposes.
While forestland acreage is expected to remain fairly constant, smaller average
parcel sizes will reduce the number of acres actively managed for woodland
products.
Conversion from farmland and forestland to residential uses is expected to continue.
Although the average farm size increased between 2007 and 2012, average
parcel sizes throughout the county will continue to go down. are not expected to
return to historical size.
The move to alternative energy (wind, solar and bio-fuels) will provide economic
opportunities to area farmers and landowners.
Farmland and forestland will be increasingly valued not only for their resulting
products, but for scenic vistas and rural character.

What does it mean?





Farms and farming have a valued role in Charlevoix County.
The conversion of farmland and forest land to other uses potentially impacts tourism,
public services and quality of life.
The unique Lake Michigan-influenced climate offers opportunities for expansion of
fruit and vegetable crops.
Tourism and agriculture can go hand-in-hand. A vital and growing agricultural sector
on small farms will be a draw for tourism.
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The areas that are best suited for long-term agriculture productivity are also those
areas most at risk for conversion to residential uses.

Resources
Web Soil Survey – This Natural Resources Conservation Service site shows soil types,
productivity and prime agricultural soils for any area within the County.
http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov
Agricultural Statistics – This site contains detailed Charlevoix County information from the
U.S. Census of Agriculture.
www.agcensus.usda.gov/
Census of Agriculture – 2012 Agricultural Statistics for Charlevoix County produced by
the US Department of Agriculture National Agricultural Statistics Service as part of the 2012
Census of Agriculture. www.agcensus.usda.gov/
Forest Statistics – The U.S. Forest Service continually updates forest land information
throughout the state and nation. http://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/fia/

PUBLIC FACILITIES

Utilities, Sewer and Water
Electrical, natural and propane gas, telephone and high speed internet service are widely
available throughout the County. The policies of the companies providing these services
vary, but if the service cannot be provided by one firm on acceptable terms, the service is
often available from another provider.








With the exception of the Walloon Lake Water System, all public sewer and water
utilities are owned by a municipality.
Publicly-owned sewer and water utilities have historically been supported by
property taxes and revenue bonds, in addition to user fees.
Conditional transfer of lands between cities and townships (under Public Act 425 of
1984) has been used in the County as a vehicle for the extension of sewer and water
from cities into townships. Tax revenue generated from the resulting development is
shared between the two communities.
Due to soil limitations, hamlets within the County generally cannot expand without
the provision of sewer and/or water service.
Historically, a critical mass of development or an environmental contamination issue
has arisen prior to sewer and/or water being provided to hamlets.
Municipal water service is provided by the cities of Boyne, Charlevoix and East
Jordan, the Village of Boyne Falls, and Charlevoix Township. The unincorporated
village of Walloon is serviced by a privately owned water supply system.
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The three cities provide sewer service to the majority of the area within their
municipal boundaries and also service limited areas outside of their boundaries. St.
James, on Beaver Island, and a portion of Walloon are served by common waste
collection and disposal systems that are limited in scope, both geographically and in
the level of treatment they provide, in comparison to the systems operated by the
cities.
Good working relationships have existed between the communities in the County,
and there have not been any instances of a community being unwilling to provide
service to an area when an environmental issue or concern has arisen, such as
failing septic systems.
Internet service currently is provided by telephone companies, cable television
companies, and a number of wireless providers, including cellular phone companies.
While internet service is widely available, broadband service is not uniformly
available throughout the County.

County Facilities












The major County facilities are located in the three cities. The one County facility
that is not within an urban services boundary is the Grandvue Medical Care Facility.
The following graphic depicts the location of the county facilities.
Vacant land exists adjacent to the Sheriff’s Office/Jail to allow for any expansions
that should be necessary during the 20 year life of this plan.
The County Building has adequate space to meet both current and short term future
needs.
The County currently owns three public parks and has control of oversees a fourth
facility (the Little Traverse Wheelway). Two of the parks, Whiting and Thumb Lake,
are located along major water bodies in the County. Whiting Park is located in
Eveline Township on the main arm of Lake Charlevoix, and Thumb Lake Park is
located on the east end of Thumb Lake in Hudson Township.
The third park, Porter Creek Park Natural Area, is located in Wilson Township.
Acquired from the State of Michigan in 1997, this facility features hiking trails
through wetland areas. and is best described as a natural area with no
improvements having been made to the property since the County acquired it in
1997.
The fourth facility is the Little Traverse Wheelway is a linear park 26-mile nonmotorized trail that follows the Little Traverse Bay shoreline, connecting
Charlevoix, Petoskey and Harbor Springs. The paved trail is used for biking,
walking, running, inline skating, and skiing. The facility is located on land owned
by the Michigan Department of Transportation.
The primary tool for determining future park and recreation needs at the County level
is the County Recreation Plan.
The location of recreation facilities has a significant impact on where land
development activities take place. The Recreation Plan directs the County’s
investment in recreation facilities to areas where the Future Land Use Plan
recommends higher density development.
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Transportation














Charlevoix County’s transportation network consists of approximately 855 968 miles
of public roads, 4 public airports, 2 private airports, one rail line, 2 ferries and 4 deep
water ports.
Of the 855 miles of public roads, with 224 218 miles are classified as federal-aid
roads. Federal-aid roads, the backbone of the road network, have changed very
little over the past 100 years. These roads serve as the major traffic carriers in the
County.
Road maintenance funds are derived in large part from vehicle license plate
registration fees and gasoline taxes. However, continuous reductions in gas tax
revenues have diminished the resources available to meet ever increasing
demands for infrastructure maintenance and improvements. The gasoline taxes
have been decreasing over the past 15 years due to the reduction in miles driven as
a result of increasing fuel costs and an increase in the miles per gallon that vehicles
are achieving.
The cost of maintaining the road system is has been steadily increasing while the
available dollars to maintain the roads are have been declining. This prompted the
state legislature to pass new legislation in 2015 to provide significantly more
funding for roads. [INSERT DESCRIPTION OF NEW ROAD FUNDING BILL]
In 2008, Charlevoix County voters approved a countywide road millage of 1.0
mil annually until 2023. The millage pays for resurfacing or reconstruction of
primary roads in the County. A county road steering committee was
established in 2009 to make recommendations to the County Road
Commission and the County Board of Commissioners on how these funds are
spent each year.
The Charlevoix County Road Commission does not have the financial ability to
maintain the roads it is currently responsible for given current funding sources and
levels. Additional miles of county roads will only increase the financial shortfall.
A 2007 study conducted by the Michigan Department of Transportation and the
Northwest Michigan Council of Governments found that for the 224 miles of federalaid roads in Charlevoix County, 44.8% were classified as being in a failed to fair
condition, 47.6% were in fair to good condition and 7.6% were in the very good to
excellent condition. When excluding the state and federal roads (US-31, US-131, M75, M-66 and M-32) the percentages changed to 56.5% in the failed to fair condition,
33.6% in fair to good condition and 9.9% in the very good to excellent condition. A
2015 study conducted by the Michigan Department of Transportation and
Networks Northwest found that for the 216 miles of federal-aid roads in
Charlevoix County, 37% were classified as being in “Fair” condition; 30% were
in “Poor” condition, which is better than the regional average; and 33% were in
“Good” condition, which is an improvement from the previous years and
significantly higher than the regional average.
[Call-out box: Explain “asset management,” or PASER - a subjective, visual
rating process that assigns a value to a road segment based on its condition
at the time of the rating. The map was generated from the 2015 evaluation of
federal-aid roads]
When excluding the state and federal roads (US-31, US-131, M-75, M-66 and M-32)
the percentages changed to 56.5% in the failed to fair condition, 33.6% in fair to
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good condition and 9.9% in the very good to excellent condition. The condition of
primary roads in the County has improved significantly due to the countywide
road millage.
Twelve Eleven of the fifteen townships in Charlevoix County levy a road millage.
Most of these road millages are restricted to being spent on secondary roads (i.e.
non-county primary routes).
Most commercial air traffic (passenger and freight) uses airports outside of
Charlevoix County (the Emmet County Airport in Pellston or the Cherry Capital
Airport in Traverse City) with the exception of passenger traffic between Charlevoix
and Beaver Island.
Of the six airports located in the County, each features a variety of facilities and
services. Caution needs to be taken by the cities, village and townships when
permitting tall structures, such as radio, television, and cellular telephone antenna
towers and wind turbine generators, to ensure that the substantial investment in
these airports is not hindered by the location of these types of structures.
The one rail line that passes through Charlevoix County (parallel to US 131)
experiences limited use with typical traffic being one round trip per week from
southern Michigan to Petoskey. While not experiencing high levels of traffic, this line
serves a valuable purpose. At some point in the future, rail transportation may again
become a viable means of transportation and as such, the line should be retained for
rail transportation and maintained in its current configuration.
Two passenger ferries provide service in Charlevoix County. The Ironton
Ferry, which is owned and overseen by the Charlevoix County Transportation
Authority, transports passenger vehicles, as well as pedestrians and
bicyclists, across the South Arm of Lake Charlevoix between the mainland and
the peninsula in Eveline Township. It operates from mid-April through midNovember. The Beaver Island Boat Company provides ferry service for
passengers, vehicles and freight between Charlevoix and Beaver Island. The
boat company operates the ferry service from mid-April through midDecember.
Deep water ports serve as a means of transporting goods and passengers to and
from various locations around the Great Lakes as well as international destinations.
While not highly developed for general shipping purposes, improvements can be
made over time to accommodate appropriate shipping needs.
Many public investments that do not directly involve transportation
nevertheless have significant impacts on transportation and land use: the
location of new development occurs affects transportation patterns and needs.
Charlevoix County’s rural character and scattered development patterns leave
many residents dependents on private vehicles, leading to more vehicle miles
traveled and higher transportation costs.
Charlevoix County Transit provides demand-response (dial-a-ride) public
transportation for Charlevoix County residents. Demand respond systems
generally means lengthy travel times, which leaves no assurance that any
rider can get to work or to an appointment on time.
Transportation options are important for attracting workforce participants.
Transportation costs are among the largest household expenses for most
Americans, second only to housing.
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Trails, both motorized and non-motorized, serve as a means of transportation, in
addition to providing recreational opportunities for the residents and visitors to
Charlevoix County.
Motorized and non-motorized trails exist at various locations within the County.
Snowmobile and off-road trails offer numerous recreation opportunities and
connection to regional trail systems.
Non-motorized facilities are an important and desired quality of life amenity
that enhance recreation opportunities and draw residents to a community,
particularly the skilled workforce that drives new economic activity.
Non-motorized transportation networks encourage healthy physical activity
and promote varied economic opportunities.
The County has two state designated snowmobile routes. These trails are not
entirely located on state land, and access is dependent on leases and
easements on the privately owned portions of the trail system. Longer term
leases and permanent easements are important for securing these trails
systems over the long-term.
Concerted efforts are being made to expand upon the existing regional nonmotorized trail network. Current trail projects include the proposed Boyne City to
Charlevoix Non-motorized Trail, the Boyne Valley Trailway, and the Traverse City to
Charlevoix Trail.

Trends












Most new parcels are being developed outside of the current service areas of the
existing sewer and water providers.
The majority of new homes constructed are not connected to municipal sewer or
water services.
Individual septic waste disposal systems require periodic maintenance. With the
movement of a substantial portion of the population into the rural areas from those
areas having municipal sewer service, these systems are sometimes inadequately
maintained until the systems cease to function.
There is increasing demand for broadband internet service, especially in rural
areas throughout the County.
There is increasing interest in alternative energy sources.
More funding is needed to repair existing roads.
The practicality of using transit in rural areas prevents many workers and
others from using transit more regularly.
Walkable communities with non-motorized connections are becoming
increasing desirable places to live. In the 2015 Charlevoix County Future Land
Use Plan Survey, 85% of participants indicated that walking is an important
transportation, ranked second to automobile transportation.
Non-motorized facilities are increasingly recognized as important community
infrastructure and economic development assets.
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POPULATION AND HOUSING
Charlevoix County’s population and housing patterns are typical for northwest lower
Michigan – very significant growth rates, an increasingly older permanent population and
very large seasonal influx. Rising home and property values create issues for maintaining
housing affordability.

Population
















Census estimates indicate that population increases slowed between 2000 and
2006, with only a 1.01 percent increase to 26,422. During that period, the same
estimates indicate no net migration into the County.
Charlevoix County’s population declined by half a percent (141 individuals)
between 2000-2010, compared to a 22% growth rate between 1990-2000.
Ten of the County’s fifteen townships actually experienced an increase in
population between 2000 and 2010, with Peaine and St. James Townships
increasing by nearly 20%. Much of this decline occurred in the cities and
villages, with the Village of Boyne Falls losing over 20% of its population in the
ten year census period
Migration into Charlevoix County has been a major part of population increase for
the past 30 years. The greatest influx was between 1990 and 1999, when 3,585
individuals moved to the County, representing 78 percent of the total county
population growth during that period.
A 1995 2014 study estimated that summer population increases by 35 37 percent,
giving the County a seasonal population of over 35,000 41,000, one of the largest
in Northwest Michigan.
Since 1970, nearly all the population increases have been in the townships. Of the
9,549 person increase countywide between 1970 and 2000, the cities increased in
population by only 498. The city of Charlevoix actually lost 525 residents in that
same time period.
In 1970, 53.7% percent of the County’s residents lived in a city or village; compared
to just 35.9 34.3% percent in 2000 2010.
The rate of population growth has varied each decade since 1970, with the greatest
rate between 1990 and 2000, when population increased by 21.5 percent, almost
exactly the same rate as the northwest Michigan region as a whole.
All population growth between 2000-2010 occurred among those aged 45
years and up.
Seniors are the fastest growing population group and the proportion of
seniors as a percentage of the population is expected to increase, especially
as young families leave the area. Some of this growth reflects natural age
increases, as the Baby Boomers begin to reach retirement age; while some
growth can be accounted for by new residents that moved to the area
following retirement.
Persons 60 and older increased from 15.8 percent of the population in 1970 to 19.9
percent in 2000 26.1 percent in 2010. The number of households with
individuals aged 60 and over increased by 30% between 2000 and 2010.
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The population is aging, with median age increasing from 27.8 in 1970, to 39.1 in
2000 45.5 in 2010. This is somewhat older than the state median age of 35.5, but
fairly typical of Northwest Lower Michigan counties.
There was a 28% decline in individuals aged 35-44 between 2000-2010, and as
this age group is most likely to be part of a household with children at home,
there was a decline in all age groups between the ages of 5-19 years.
Between 2000-2010,Charlevoix County experienced a 14% decline in the
number of households with children, compared to a 9% drop region-wide.
By 2015, the County’s population is projected to increase to 31,300, a 20 percent
increase from 2000. Population forecasts predict minimal fluctuation of the total
population of the County over the next three decades.
The County’s racial profile is predominantly White, with a minority population of 3.79
4.4 percent. The largest single minority group is Native American, comprising 1.54
1.47 percent of the total population (403 382 individuals).
For educational attainment in 2014, 91 percent of people 25 years and over had
at least graduated from high school and 27 percent had a bachelor's degree or
higher. An estimated 9 percent did not complete high school.
Among the civilian noninstitutionalized population, 16 percent reported a
disability in 2010-2014.

INSERT TABLE – 1970-2010 population trends
Charlevoix County Population by County, Township, City, Village

Charlevoix County
Townships:
Bay Township
Boyne Valley
Township
Chandler Township
Charlevoix Township
Evangeline Township
Eveline Township
Hayes Township
Hudson Township
Marion Township
Melrose Township
Norwood Township
Peaine Township
St. James Township
South Arm Township
Wilson Township
Cities:
Charlevoix city

1970 1980 1990 2000 2010
16541 19907 21468 26090 25949

% Change
2000 ‐
2010
‐0.50%

2014
Estimate
26121

% Change
2010 ‐
2014
172

456

599

825

1,068

1,122

5.1

1133

11

832
89
720
440
837
706
219
694
830
325
58
161
995
650

948
132
993
538
1061
1274
343
694
947
540
81
240
1237
1199

1102
182
1016
646
1100
1317
481
946
1106
516
128
276
1418
1391

1215
230
1697
773
1560
1893
639
1130
1388
714
244
307
1844
2022

1195
248
1645
712
1484
1919
691
1714
1403
723
292
365
1873
1964

‐1.6
7.8
‐3.1
‐7.9
‐4.9
1.4
8.1
14.9
1.1
1.3
19.7
18.9
1.6
‐2.9

1199
248
1651
719
1498
1931
696
1738
1408
728
295
369
1883
1975

4
0
6
7
14
12
5
24
5
5
3
4
10
11

3519

3296

3116

2994

2513

‐16.1

2529

16

16

East Jordan city
Boyne City
Village:
Boyne Falls

2041
2969

2185
3348

2240
3478

2507
3503

2351
3,735

‐6.2
6.6

2361
3760

10
25

347

378

369

370

294

‐20.5

294

0

Source: US Census Bureau

INSERT GRAPH – Change in population by age, 2000-2010

Housing




In 2000 2010 there were 15,370 17,249 residences in the County, about 77.8 80
percent of which were single family detached structures. Multi-family and singlefamily attached dwellings comprised 12.6 12 percent and mobile homes 9.4 8
percent.
About 37 percent (6,367) of the County’s housing units were classified as
vacant in 2010, a 28 percent increase from the 2000 Census. Seasonal homes
constitute the majority of these vacant units.
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In 2014, families made up 67 percent of the households in Charlevoix County,
Michigan. This figure includes both married-couple families (54 percent) and
other families (13 percent).
Between 2000-2010, all growth in owner-occupied household occurred in age
cohorts over 45, whereas homeownership declined in all age cohorts under 44.
The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that Between 2000 and 2005 2010, the number
of residences new housing units constructed in Charlevoix County increased by
12 percent, (1,879 new units) to 17,249 units. from 16,765 to 17,001, the 7th largest
percentage increase among Michigan counties. During that same period, however,
population increase was negligible.
The highest housing growth rates between 2000-2010 were found on Beaver
Island, with the number of housing units in Peaine Township increasing by
38% and in St. James Township by 37%. The number of housing units in
Boyne Valley Township increased by (28%) and in Marion Township by 23%.
In 2000, 2010 seasonal homes comprised 28.6 30 percent of all houses the total
housing stock. This is a large percentage when compared to statewide figures, but
typical for the region. Over one-half of the housing in some townships (Hudson,
Peaine and St. James) is seasonal.
According to the U.S. Census, the number of year-round residences in Charlevoix
County increased by 17 percent between 1980 and 2000. During the same period,
the number of seasonal residences increased by 115 percent. Between 2000-2010,
41 percent of Charlevoix County’s new housing stock consisted of new
seasonal homes. In contrast, between 1990-2000, seasonal homes accounted
for only 23% of new housing growth.
Charlevoix County is facing similar trends as the rest of the state, the number of
individuals per household is decreasing, and the number of households is increasing
at a greater rate than the population as a whole; with the percentage of traditional
married couple families is decreasing.
If year-round and seasonal housing increase at the same proportional rate as
population is expected to, there will be an increase of over 2,500 new year-round
homes and more than 530 new seasonal residences in the County by 2015.

What does it mean?






Charlevoix County will continue to experience population and housing growth at
rates greater than the statewide average and comparable to other northwest
Michigan counties.
The County’s historically high growth rates slowed significantly between 20002010. Similar to preceding decades, much of the growth occurred outside of
the County’s urban areas, reflecting the desire for rural lifestyles. Most new
growth will likely continue to take place in townships and shoreline areas.
The recession had a significant impact on population and housing trends. With
fewer jobs available, many residents and their families left the area to find
employment opportunities elsewhere.
Even though housing prices are steady or declining in the region at the present time,
this is likely a short-term trend. Overall, housing affordability will continue to be an
issue as housing prices increase at a greater rate than the rest of the state.
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The area’s status as a tourism destination will continue to bring large seasonal
population increases that will strain services and infrastructure during some times of
the year.
High concentrations of seasonal homes are more often found in communities
with significant amounts of shoreline or public land, such as Beaver Island.
Demand for housing is expected to increase even as the population ages and
household size and the number of family households with children decline.
This demand will likely be focused on smaller homes as a result of smaller
household sizes and economic factors. This is a change from the large singlefamily homes that have been the focus of new housing construction in recent
decades.
Accessibility will become increasingly important, as the County is
experiencing an increase in seniors, who are more likely than other age
groups to have a disability.
Participants in the 2015 Future Land Use Survey expressed a strong interest in
more and different housing types, particularly single-family homes, granny
flats, individual apartments, and apartment buildings.

Resources
Census Information – 1990 and 2000 census information for Charlevoix County. Dicennial
Census information for Charlevoix County from 1970 through 2010. The decennial US
Census is conducted every 10 years to measure population, age, and other basic
demographic information for all geographies in the country.
http://www.charlevoixcounty.org/downloads/charlevoixcounty_1.pdf
American Community Survey – The American Community Survey (ACS) is a large,
continuous demographic survey conducted by the Census Bureau that will eventually
provide accurate and up-to-date profiles of America's communities every year. Estimates for
small geographic areas are based on data collected over a 5-year time period, and
represent the average characteristics over that time period.
Population Information – Northwest Michigan Council of Government population book. A
summary of population and housing data summarized from the 2000 census.
ftp://www.nwmcog.org/PopulationBook/Profile2000-Charlevoix.pdf
Charlevoix County Housing Inventory – Housing report prepared by Networks Northwest
in 2014.
General Charlevoix County Demographic Data – Networks Northwest data site. A
source for all types of population and economic data. http://www.nwmcog.org/
The Economic and Demographic Outlook for Michigan through 2040 – Institute for
Research on Labor, Employment, and the Economy, University of Michigan. Prepared for
Michigan Department of Transportation, March 2012.
Northwest Michigan Seasonal Population Analysis, 2014.
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JOBS AND THE ECONOMY
It’s no secret that Michigan’s economy is undergoing restructuring with manufacturing
employment and related economic activity declining, while service and knowledge-related
jobs are increasing. This shift to a new economic structure has important implications for
land use planning in Charlevoix County.

Jobs















In 2014, the total labor force was 13,115 and there were 12,061 employed.
In 2007 2014, 13,195 12,061 county residents were employed, down 7.3 percent
from 2004, but up 3.9 percent since 2009.
The 8.7 percent unemployment rate in 2007 2014 was 8.0 percent, which was
comparable to other counties in the region and somewhat higher just above than
the statewide average of 7.2 7.3 percent
In 2006, 2,514 (28 percent) jobs in the County were in the manufacturing sector. In
2014, the manufacturing industry was the largest employer, providing 2,346
jobs (28.6 percent). This percentage is higher than in the surrounding counties
(Emmet, Antrim, Cheboygan). Employment in this sector declined by 5 7.4 percent
between 2001 2007 and 2007 2013.
The second largest employment category is recreation/hospitality government
employing 2,053 residents (22 percent) providing 1,575 jobs in 2014. Employment
in this category grew by 16 percent between 2001 and 2007 decreased by 11
percent between 2001 and 2014.
The other largest private employment categories include accommodation and
food services, which employs 1,288 residents (17%); and health care and
social assistance with 1,187 employees. Manufacturing and recreation/ hospitality
together accounted for one-half of all jobs in the county in 2007. Combined with
manufacturing, these three industries accounted for over one-half of all jobs in
the County in 2014. Employment in trade and services, largely related to
tourism, accounts for much of the remainder.
Jobs in the health care and social assistance increased by over 50 percent
between 2001-2013.
Overall employment from 2001 – 2007 was steady, with a very small net gain in jobs
went down 7 percent between 2001-2014, however, employment was up 8
percent from 2009.
According to the 2000 2010 Census, 3,117 Charlevoix County residents (26 percent)
were employed outside of the county, mostly in Emmet County. During the same
period, 2,680 individuals from other counties commuted to Charlevoix County for
work. The net difference is small – 437 more workers commuted to areas outside of
the County than commuted from other places.
Between 2002 and 2012 2008-2018, the occupations predicted to experience the
greatest numeric increase in northwest Michigan include healthcare practitioners
and technical occupations (such as registered nurses), sales and related
occupations (such as retail sales persons), waiters and waitresses, carpenters and
janitors and cleaners office and administrative support occupations, and
construction occupations.
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Between 2002 and 2012, the biggest numeric increase in high wage jobs in
northwest lower Michigan will include registered nurses, sales representatives,
general and operations managers, electricians, accountants and lawyers.

INSERT GRAPH - Manufacturing employment in Charlevoix and region

INSERT TABLE - Top Charlevoix County Employers
Top Charlevoix County Employers
Company
Location
Boyne USA Inc
Boyne Falls
East Jordan Iron Works Inc
East Jordan
LexaMar Corp
Boyne City
Grandvue Medical Care Facility
East Jordan
Charlevoix Area Hospital
Charlevoix
Summertree Residential Centers
Boyne City
North West Michigan Community
Charlevoix
Harbor Industries Inc.
Charlevoix

Employees
565
500
345
240
229
170
169
160

Honeywell International Inc

Boyne City

160

St. Mary’s Cement Inc

Charlevoix

124

Business Type
Recreation Resort
Iron Foundary
Manufactures Plastic Products
Assisted LIving Facility
Hospital; Health Services
Mental Health Facilities
Preventative Health Services
Window & Lobby Display Manuf.
Manufactures Aircraft Parts and
Equipment
Manufactures Cement
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The Economy










In 2005 2014, it was estimated that 13.4 percent 2,488 of Charlevoix County
residents were in poverty (10.1 percent 3,453) – 20 percent (1,078) 1,020 of those
were children. Poverty rates in Charlevoix County are lower than the state average
of 13.1 16.9 percent.
Per capita income in 2005 2014 was $44,633 $43,251, higher than the averages for
Northwest Lower Michigan, $39,406, and the state, average of $46,072 $40,740,
but comparable to neighboring Emmet and Antrim Counties. Charlevoix ranks 8th in
the state for per capita income.
The biggest contributor to the county’s economy is manufacturing. According to the
2002 2012 Economic Census, manufacturing contributed $549,353,000
$728,370,000 in sales, shipments, receipts or revenues and $101,601,000
$109,167,000 in annual payroll. However, Adjusted for inflation, the annual payroll
is down 26.0 percent from 1998, and 25.8 percent from 2007. , the
manufacturing sector declined dramatically between 1997 and 2002 – a 32 percent
reduction in sales, shipments, receipts or revenues, 22 percent decline in payroll and
30 percent reduction in employment.
Between 2002 and 2013, the total number of establishments with paid
employees decreased by 14.3 percent. After peaking at 938 in 2005, the
number of establishments steadily decreased to 792 in 2013.
In 2005 2014, private employment provided the largest share of total non-farm
earnings, $454,207,000 (84%) $592,012,000, with the average earnings per job at
$40,777. Governmental employment totaled $88,871,000 (16 percent).
In 2005, the largest sources of earned income were manufacturing ($165,681,000),
construction ($50,173,000), health care and social assistance ($36,800,000), retail
trade ($36,229,000) and accommodations and food service ($36,005,000).

What does it mean?







Despite growth in tourism, health care and other economic sectors, Charlevoix
County is still dependent on manufacturing for jobs and income. Continued decline
in this sector will continue to provide challenges.
Increases in tourism, second homes and outdoor recreation related employment are
directly tied to the high quality natural resources and scenic beauty.
The economic contribution of seasonal residents is significant.
Although the manufacturing industry has remained the largest employer with
the highest sales and revenue, the number of establishments, the annual
payroll, and the number of employees has decreased. Decline in this sector
has provided challenges to the economy, population, and housing.
While Charlevoix County stands at a distinct advantage in terms of being able
to offer a high quality of place that’s attractive for new residents and workers,
it also encounters challenges to attracting new talent including wages and
entrepreneurial activity.

Resources
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Northern Lakes Economic Alliance Regional Economic Review 2008 – A very easy to
read summary of jobs and employment data and regional trends for Charlevoix, Antrim,
Emmet and Cheboygan Counties.
http://www.northernlakes.net/uploads/NLEA-2008-Economic-Review.pdf
County Income and Employment Summary – A detailed summary of income by category
from 1994 – 2006. Developed by the Northwest Michigan Council of Governments.
ftp://www.nwmcog.org/REIS/Charlevoix-REIS-2006.xls
2012 Economic Census – The Economic Census provides a detailed portrait of Charlevoix
County’s economy every five years. Release data 12/18/2015.
ftp://www.nwmcog.org/02EconomicCensus/CountyReports/EconCensus-97-02Charlevoix.pdf
County Business Patterns 1998-2013 – Annual economic data by NAICS Code, including
the number of paid employees, establishments, and annual payroll.
http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/
Economic Trends Summary 2002-2013 – Annual economic highlights with regional and
state comparisons. Compiled by Networks Northwest with data from Census Bureau County
Business Patterns.
Bureau of Economic Analysis – Personal income summaries for BEA Regional Economic
Accounts. Data for 2014 was released November, 2015 and compiled by Networks
Northwest. http://www.bea.gov/regional/index.htm
Northern Lakes Economic Alliance Regional Economic – Summary of the area’s top
employers and indurstries.
INSERT TABLE - County industry overview
2012
NAICS
code
00
11
21
22
23
31-33
42
44-45
48-49
51
52
53
54

NAICS Title
Total for all sectors
Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting
Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Transportation and warehousing
Information
Finance and insurance
Real estate and rental and leasing
Professional, scientific, and technical services

Year

Number of
establishments

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

792
1
2
6
121
48
18
117
13
9
42
28
57

Number of
Paid
employees

Firstquarter
payroll
($1,000)

Annual
payroll
($1,000)

7,728
a
a
c
413
2,364
77
824
65
b
201
c
213

68,924
D
D
D
2,929
29,326
711
4,047
496
241
1,760
D
1,847

298,564
D
D
D
17,634
120,770
2,765
18,945
2,308
963
7,374
D
7,968
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55
56
61
62
71
72
81
99

Management of companies and enterprises
Administrative, support, waste mgmt, remediation
services
Educational services
Health care and social assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Accommodation and food services
Other services (except public administration)
Industries not classified

2013
2013

6
55

b
251

D
S

D
10,701

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

3
72
28
78
87
1

a
1,232
109
1,272
342
a

D
12,356
622
4,799
1,874
D

D
50,303
4,524
20,831
9,307
D

(table to be extended to show # of employees, nonemployer establishments, values of sales)
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TO:

Melrose Township Planning Commissioners

FROM:

Randy Frykberg, Ph.D.

DATE:

January 14, 2016

SUBJECT: Public Hearing and Commission Deliberation on a request by Lee
Benz to rezone 21.95 acres (2 parcels) on the east side of State St.
from Agricultural to Rural Residential Conservation Design
(ID # 15-010-030-016-60 and 010-030-025-00)
Agenda Item IVA for 1-25-16

Background:
In 2007 Lee Benz requested and was granted a rezoning from Agriculture to RR Rural
Residential Conservation Design for 5 parcels (approximately 90 acres) on the east
side of Old State Road between Bauman and White Roads. The five parcels are in
Sections 29 and 30 in the southwest portion of the Township, on both sides of High
Pines Trail. A PUD was subsequently approved encompassing these parcels.
Mr. Benz would like to expand the PUD by adding the two lots at the northern side of
the entrance to the PUD in order to build two model homes. These homes would be
quite visible from Old State Road and the intent is to entice further sales of lots in the
PUD.
General facts:
1. The two parcels comprise 21.95 acres and are presently zoned Agriculture.
2. The underlying zoning in the existing 27 parcel PUD is RR Rural Residential
Conservation Design District.
3. Lee Benz has also requested adding these two parcels into the White Mountain
PUD.
4. The purpose of the RR District is “To preserve the open space and rural character of the
township and to maintain larger tracts of land for uses requiring large parcels, including but
not limited to, farming, forestry and recreation. In addition to the resource dependent uses
such as those indicated above, a limited number of single family residential dwellings will be
allowed. These dwellings will be allowed on lots having sufficient size to insure the safe
disposal of septic wastes and provide a potable water supply while minimizing sprawl.
Maintenance of the rural character will be allowed by the creation of only a limited number of
residential lots. To minimize public costs which typically result from residential development,
and to maximize open space, these residential lots will be required to be clustered upon a
small portion of the parcel. The remaining part of the original parcel shall be used for farming,
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timber production, hunting or other non-intensive recreational use or other similar types of
uses that typically require large blocks of land. The areas of the Township which contain
numerous large parcels of property that are not designated in the Township Future Land Use
Plan as being serviced by community sewer and/or water in the foreseeable future and that
are well suited for resource production or low intensity recreation uses may be designated RR
and will be subject to the regulations provided below.”

5. Allowed uses include farms, greenhouses, orchards, sanctuaries, forest preserves
and wood lots, hobby farms, conservation areas, non-intensive non-commercial
recreational activities, one family residential dwellings, and some uses allowed only
by special permit (such as lodges, clubs, or churches, libraries, schools, parks and
playgrounds, dog kennels, home based businesses, and Agricultural warehouses).
6. The Agricultural District is intended for “large tracts used for farming, or which are
idle.” Allowed uses are low density residential, farms, airports, golf courses, riding
stables, non-intensive recreation facilities, dog kennels, and some uses allowed
only by special permit (junkyards, salvage yards, commercial natural resource
extraction, camps, housing for transient labor, and sanitary landfills).
7. The surrounding land on the same side of Old State Road is basically not farmed,
but there is some limited residential use.
5. The terrain is mild to steep slopes, and the property is largely wooded with some
meadows.
6. A house is on one of the parcels. The proposal is to incorporate it into the PUD.
7. The applications provides the following Statement of Purpose: “It is the intent of the
Benz family to develop their property in a manner which preserves the beauty and
natural features of the land while offering desirable rural amenities to its future
residents. For this reason, they are interested in rezoning the property to the Rural
Residential Conservation Design District. By obtaining this rezoning, the planned
residential lots can be reduced in size and clustered to allow for shared open space
and minimal developmental impact to the surroundings.”
8. The requested RR district requires clustering which will minimize sprawl and provide
protected open spaces.

REZONING EVALUATIONS
1. Consistency with the goals, policies, and future land use plan of the Master Plan
A. Community Goals and Policies – Chapter 6 Melrose Township Master Plan, 2015.

i) General Goals (p 6-1):
 Melrose Township will seek to manage and guide growth to maintain and
enhance the high quality of rural life for residents and visitors through
implementation of this Master Plan
 Township decision-makers should help retain the existing quiet, scenic,
rural and historical character of Melrose Township by promoting the
conservation and/or preservation of forests, view sheds and vistas, open
space, water resources, shorelines, historic places, and farms and by
maintaining an ecologically sound balance between human activities and
the environment
2
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ii) Short Term (p 6-1):
 Preserve, protect and enhance the scenic natural features of the
Township, while accommodating controlled growth and business growth to
provide basic essentials for the residents of the Township as well as
visitors to the area
iii) Long Term (p 6-2):
 Protect the community from over development or strip development
iv) Community Goals (p 6-2)
 Require development that will produce visual continuity with the
surrounding landscape and community
v) Policies and Actions (p 6-2)
 Encourage the use of Conservation Design and PUD to provide protection
for existing natural resources, maintain ample open space, protect scenic
view corridors and help maintain the high quality of the Township’s natural
environment
vi) Township’s Future Land Use Map
 The map depicts the RR district for the existing PUD that these parcels
border. The parcels under consideration for rezoning are proposed to
be added to this PUD. Future possible RR areas are not shown on the
map but criteria for re-zoning to this classification is included in the
narrative. Furthermore, the Future Land Use Recommendations
chapter of the Master Plan, which explains the Future Land Use Map,
states “The purpose of the Rural Residential Conservation/Cluster land
use category is to preserve the open space and rural character of the
Township and to maintain larger tracts of land for uses requiring large
parcels, including, but not limited to, farming, forestry, and recreation.
The areas of the Township which contain numerous large parcels of
property that are not serviced by community sewer and/or water now
or in the foreseeable future (much of which is now in the Farm- Forest
land use category) and that are well suited for resource production or
low intensity recreation uses, may be considered for re-zoning to this
land use category.
2. Environmental compatibility and compatibility with surrounding property-

Is this an appropriate location for all the uses which are permitted under
the requested district or zone?
(ALL of the uses allowed in the proposed district should be compatible with the
environmental conditions present on the site and with neighboring properties, especially in
terms of density, character, traffic, aesthetics, and property values. The purposes of
zoning are designed to insure this compatibility.)

The allowed uses for the RR Conservation Design district seem more
appropriate for these parcels than the Agricultural allowed uses, especially
some of the Special Use Permit uses. This is even more important when the
neighboring PUD is factored in.
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3. Reasonable use - Can the property be reasonably used as currently

zoned?
(It is the right of every property owner to receive a reasonable return on their investment.
This does NOT mean “highest and best use” but rather there should be a reasonable use
available within the zoning district).

Yes, although the slopes definitely limit agricultural activities. One of the two
parcels is used for residential purposes.
4. Demand for the use - Are adequate sites available elsewhere that are

already properly zoned to accommodate the proposed use?
Besides the existing neighboring RR PUD, there is only one 12 unit RR zoned
project in the township. Because of the location of these parcel at the entrance
to the existing PUD, the owner intends to build two spec homes to promote the
development.
5. Is the proposed change out of scale with the needs of the community?

No, it seems to be appropriate. Because the purpose of the RR Rural
Residential Conservation Design District is to preserve the open space and rural
character of the township, and closely aligns with Master Plan goals, re-zoning
these two parcels to RR is a positive move.
6. Appropriate district - is the use more appropriately handled as a special

land use in the existing district or another district? No
7. Ordinance compliance (The district should be able to safely accommodate

the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance for parking, setbacks, etc. Other
factors may be considered, as required by the specific conditions found on the
site.) The area is sufficient to safely support the permitted uses within the Rural
Residential District.
8. Spot Zoning - Would the rezoning constitute a spot zone granting a special

privilege to one landowner not available to others?
No, the 21 acres would be zoned the same as the adjoining 90 acre PUD.
9.

Was there a mistake in the original zoning classification? No, we did not
have this district at the time. All land that did not cleanly fit into the original
medium density residential, waterfront residential, or business categories were
zoned Agricultural for the original zoning map.

10. Is the proposed boundary appropriate?

Yes, the property is contiguous to 90 acres zoned RR and in a PUD overlay, is
proposed to be included in the PUD, and the parcels appear to meet the criteria
for the RR Conservation Design district.
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Summary
The 21.93 acre, two parcels of hilly terrain adjacent to 90 acres of RR that is in a
PUD overlay, seems ideal for re-zoning to RR Rural Residential Conservation
Design District. Some potentially undesirable, at least on this property, special
uses allowed in the Agricultural District are not allowed in the RR district.
Conservation Design principles would be required to be used for any development
if it is rezoned to RR.

Amendment Procedures – Text or map









Planning Commission conducts a public hearing (Notice must be published at
least 15 days before the date of the hearing. Additionally, notices must be given
to property owners within 300 feet of the property in question). DONE
Planning Commission considers testimony at the Public Hearing and its own
finding in order to make a recommendation. A summary of the public hearing
comments along with the Planning Commission’s recommendation is sent to the
Township Board for their vote.
The Planning Commission also sends its recommendation to the County
Planning Commission, which has 30 days to respond.
The Township Board can either accept the Planning Commission
recommendation or returns it to the Planning Commission for further review
Notice of adoption must be printed within 15 days
Referendum may be held on an amendment if properly filed within 30 days.
Appeals go to Circuit Court, not the ZBA.

Melrose\PC\Memo Benz 21.9 acre Rezone 1-25-16
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CHARLEVOIX COUNTY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
301 State Street
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720
(231) 547-7234
planning@charlevoixcounty.org

Staff Review
Melrose Township Proposed Rezones
(Benz)
Melrose Township is proposing to rezone two (2) parcels owned by Lee and Claire Benz, having
property tax identification #15-010-030-016-60 and #15-010-030-025-00, located on the east
side of Old State Road between Bauman Road and White Road in the southeast quarter of
Section 30 of the Township, from Agricultural to Rural Residential Conservation Design.
Please refer to the Memorandum submitted by Randy Frykberg, Melrose Township Planner /
Zoning Administrator, for detailed information on the proposed rezoning.
Following are additional points for consideration:
Existing Uses on the Subject Parcel and Surrounding Properties
Attached is an aerial map showing the existing land use/cover on the subject parcels and
surrounding properties, which is described on page 2 of Randy’s memo.
Zoning of Surrounding Properties
Please see the attached zoning map for Melrose Township. As indicated in Randy’s memo, the
surrounding properties are zoned Agricultural, except for the neighboring White Mountain
Planned Unit Development, which is zoned Rural Residential Conservation Design.
Relationship to Future Land Use Map
The attached future land use map from the Melrose Township Master Plan designates the subject
properties as Farm-Forest. Following is a description of the Farm-Forest and the Rural
Residential Conservation/Cluster land use categories from pages 7-3 to 7-4 of the plan:
The Farm-Forest land use category has been designed consistent with the Township's
goal to “maintain the Township’s present rural character by maintaining an ecologically sound balance
between human activities and the environment” and “to retain the existing quiet, scenic, rural and historic
character of Melrose Township by promoting the conservation and/or preservation of forests, view sheds
and vistas, open space, water resources, shorelines, historic places, and farms.” This land use
category should incorporate innovative zoning provisions that allow for preservation or conservation of
essential natural resources, farmland, open space, and woodlands. The Farm-Forest land use category
is intended to have a maximum density of 1 dwelling unit per 10 acres.

For County PC review on February 4, 2016
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The Township will encourage methods of preserving farmlands, open space, natural resources, and
rural character of the Township, while at the same time assist landowners who want to reduce or
discontinue farming. One means to accomplish this is to encourage, where appropriate, landowners to
request a rezone and use their land under the Rural Residential Conservation/Cluster Category.
The purpose of the Rural Residential Conservation/Cluster land use category is to preserve the
open space and rural character of the Township and to maintain larger tracts of land for uses requiring large
parcels, including, but not limited to, farming, forestry, and recreation. The areas of the Township which
contain numerous large parcels of property that are not serviced by community sewer and/or water now or
in the foreseeable future (much of which is now in the Farm- Forest land use category) and that are well
suited for resource production or low intensity recreation uses, may be considered for re-zoning to this
land use category.
As a way to balance economic rights with farmland, woodland and open space protection
goals, the following alternatives should be considered:
o
Purchase of Development Rights (PDR),
o
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR),
o
Clustering requirements for non-agricultural uses,
o
Tax breaks or incentives for continuing agricultural use.

Township Planning Commission Recommendation
The Melrose Township Planning Commission unanimously recommended approval of the
proposed rezoning of these two parcels from Agricultural to Rural Residential Conservation
Design.
Staff Comments
In reviewing the material provided by the Township and the information above, I have no
concerns with the proposed rezoning.

Prepared by:
Kiersten Stark
Planning Coordinator

For County PC review on February 4, 2016
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State of Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality
Water Resources Division-Gaylord District Office
2100 West M·32
Gaylord, M149735·9282
989·731·4920

Date: January 21,2016

Application Number: 2CD·11SG·GMTA
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Charlevoix County Road Commission, 1251 Boyne Ave., Boyne City, M149712, has applied to this office for
a permit under authority of Part 301, Inland Lakes and Streams, Part 303, Wetlands Protection, and Part 31,
Water Resources Protection, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as
amended (NREPA). At the Ellsworth Road crossing of the St. Clair Creek, the applicant proposes to remove the
existing twin 58 feet long, 72 inch span, 44 inch rise corrugated metal arch culverts and install a single, 58 feet
long, 12 feet span, 4 feet rise concrete box culvert, recessed 1.5 feet. Place 23 cubic yards of riprap. Excavate
11 cubic yards of material and place 11 cubic yards of fill impacting 120 square feet of wetland. The project is
located in T32N, R07W, Section 18, South Arm Township, Charlevoix County, Michigan, in accordance with
plans attached to this notice.
THIS NOTICE IS NOT A PERMIT
The proposed project may also be regulated by one or more additional parts of the NREPA that are administered by the Department
of Environmental Quality (DEQ), Water Resources Division (WRO). The requirements of all applicable parts are considered in
determining if a permit can be issued.
When a permit application is received requesting authorization to work in or over the inland waters of the State of Michigan,
pursuantto Part 301, Part 303, and Part 31, of the NREPA, the NREPA provides that the DEQ submit copies forreview to the
department of public health; the dty, village, or township and county where the project is to be located; the local soil conservation
district; any local watershed council organized under Part 311, Local River Management, of the NREPA. Additional notification is
provided to certain persons as required by statute or determined by the DEO.
Those persons wanting to make comments on the proposed project shall furnish this office with their written comments no later than
20 days from the date of this notice. Written comments will be made part of the record and should reference the above file number.
Objections must be factual, specific, and fully describe the reasons upon which any objection is founded. Unless a written request
is filed with the DEO within the 20~day public comment period, the DEO may make a decision on the application without a public
hearing. The determination as to whether a permit will be issued or a public hearing held will be based on an evaluation of all
relevant factors, including the public comments received and the effect of the proposed work on the public trust or interest, including
navigation, fish, wildlife, and pollution. The specific permit decision criteria can be found in the Parts of NREPA applicable to this
application and listed above. Copies of these Parts of NREPA are at ww\v.michigan.gov/joinlpermit. Public comments received will
also be considered.

The entire copy of the public notice package may be viewed at the WRD's district office listed on the top of this public notice or
online at: https:IJmiwaters.deq.state.mi.usJmiwaters/#Jexternal/publicnotice/search. To access the public notice page online,
search for the public notice by location or applicant name, and view by clicking on the "Documents" tab. Comments may be sent
electronically by clicking on the "Add Comment" tab. A hard copy of the public notice may be requested by calling the above

number,

cc: James Vanek, Charleviox CRC, Applicant

Joe Haas, DEQ-WRD

Rex Ainslie, DNR, Wildlife Division

Justin Bragg, DEQ-WRD

Scott Heintzelman, DNR, Fisheries Division

Scott Rasmussen, DEQ-WRD

Charlevoix County Clerk

Jay Wangerman, Northwest Design Group

South Arm Township Clerk

Little Travers Conservancy

Charlevoix County Drain Commissioner

Charlevoix County Conservation District

Charlevoix County Health Department

Local Postmaster

U:~:lIu.s. Army Corps of Engineers VVW'W.lre.usace.army.mil
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Previous USACE File Number

~

USACE File Number
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I DEQ File Number
-

I Fee received $
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,.'

DEli

..

."

..

Validate that ali parts of this checklist are sui:)mltted 1/iillJthe appliQ<!tio(l package. FlU out application and additional pages as needed.
All ilems in Sections 1 through 9 are completed,
Project,specific Sections 1.0 througlr2Qare .cOmplete!!.
"0 Dimensions. volull'les, and cal(:lJlatjons are proVided forilll imR~\"are.as. ", "."'..".
GAil Infor(llatlon contain!ld in the headln9sJormEl8pp,?priatef)ect!ons (t-20)areadd[Q$s<l!l.andfdentified aUachments (..) are included.
Map.sililplan(s). cross sections; one.s~" mu&tti.ebl~<;ka,n<lw!l.lteon, ~ Y.by11rnchpape~photographs.
Application fee Is atlach!ld.. •.
. . " .""
.
..

o
o

o
o
D'.

.,.:>,.

Project Loc.aii(mlhformalion

... " . . "............"." . . ". "

'

ForLatitude,l.gT)~irll.cl6,.ah~fffSlnf()"nylvh!)ref;Miq/iigalrSee www.mcgi.state.mi.uslwetlandsl

Project Address (road. if no street address)

Zip Code
49729

Ellsworth Rd

Municipality
(TownshipNiliage/City)

County
Charlevoix

South Arm
Property Tax Identification Number(s)

Township/Range/Section (TRS)

Latitude

45.16294180 N
Subdivision/Plat and Lot Number

T 32 N or 5; R 07 E orW;
Sec18
OR Private Claim #

Longitude
- ·85 2152781 W

fJ

..

Appiic~l'1t and Agl!J1t Informatjpn '.'

'

....

..

OWner/Applicant (individual or corporate name)

.'

.

.

'

AgenVContractor (firm name and contact person)

Charlevoix County Road Commission

Northwest Design Group - Jay Wangeman, P.E.

Mailing Address 1251 Boyne Ave.

Mailing Address 2940 Parkview Dr.

City Boyne City
Contact Phone NUmber
231·582·7330
Email

City Petoskey

Zip Code 49712

State MI

Fax
231·582·3110

Contact Phone Number
231·348·1180
E-mail

o

Zip Code 49770

State MI

Fax
231·348·1185

No IZl Yes Is the applicant the sole owner of all property on which this project is to be constructed and all property involved or impacted by
this project? .. If no. attach letterls) of authorization from all propert owners including the owner of the disposal site.
Property Owner's Name (If different from applicant)
Mailing Address
Contact Phone Number

::m:

Project Description

City
. .

.

.

State
,

'

Project Name Ellsworth Rd Rehabilitation

Preapplication File Number

Name of Water body 51. Clair Creek

Date project stakedlfiagged

The proposed project is on, within, or involves (check all that apply)

o an inland lake (5 acres or more)
o a pond (less than 5 acres)
[ZJ a stream, river, ditch or drain
o a legally established County Drain
Date Drain was established

D a channellcanal

o 500 feet of an existing water body
Indicate the type of permit being applied for:

o a Great Lake or Section 10 Waters
IZl a wetland
o a 1DO-year noodplain
o adam
D a designated high risk erosion area
o a deSignated critical dune area
o a designated environmental area
o General Permit

I8l Minor Project D

Zip Code

.

.

-

-

-P

Project Use
private
commercial
IZl public/government
D projecl is receiving federallstate
transportation funds
Wetland Restoration
other

o
o

o
o

Individual (All other projects.) .. See Appendix C.

x,V'

Written Summary of All Proposed Activities Remove two side by side existing 72" x 44" inch culverts. ReplacJ:Wtilr4 i
~9Mr~!!ii !.lox
/,1.:01. om.Of ~UHlVt :l:'~ J 11'.i\. .' .,,,,1:.," ' •. 01
culvert with headwalls.

11\t~

1 :~

~[r,'J

Construction Sequence and /;'lethods Remove pavement and excavate earth above exi~ting culverts. Rem'JljJ'~R~f'rl?~.IW,~~'1II''/U CMP
culverts. Excavate to reqUIred width and place the proposed concrete box culvert With headwalls. Remo
Place restoration.

Joint Permit Application
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Project. Purpose, Use lind Alternatives Attachacfcfitfol)lI/$/leels as necessllry.

DEii

.

Describe the purpose of the project and its intended use; include any new development or expansion of an existing land use.
The overall project is tile Ellsworth Rd crush and shape rehabilitation. The specific portion requiring the permit is to replace an
existing stream crossing with a proposed concrete box culvert. The new culvert will exceed the capacity requirements of the stream.

Describe the alternatives considered to avoid or minimize resource impacts. Include factors such as, but to limited to, alternative locations,
project layout and deSign, and construction technologies. For utility crossings include alternative routes and construction methods,
The adjacent wetland will be impacted minimally. A 1:2 slope from the IJinge point and riprap will be used to limit the earthwork.
required in the wetland.

II

Locating Your Project Site Attllch II JegibJebJllckancf while mllp with a North arrow.

Names of roads of closest intersection Slough Rd.
Directions from main intersection to the project site, with distances from the best and nearest visible landmark and water body 3,360 feet east of
the Slough Rd intersection. Two culverts and the stream are visible landmark.s.

I

Description of buildings on the site (color; 1 or 2 story, other)

Description of adjacent landmarks or buildings (address; color; etc)

How can your site be identified if there is no visible address?

iii

I8l No 0 Yes
•

. ...

Easemllnts and Other Permit.s

..

. .

.

..

.> .

.

.

Is there a conservation easement or other easement, deed restriction, lease, or other encumbrance upon the property?

If yes, attach a copy. Provide copies of court orders and legal lake levels if applicable.

List all other federal, interstate, state, or local aQency authorizations includinQ required assurances for Critical Dune Area proiects.
Agency

D

Type of Approval

c;omplillnce

.

.

Number

.

..

.

.......•.

If a permit is issued, when will the activity begin? (MID/y) 0310112016

Date approved Idenied

Date Applied

I

Reason for denial

..

Proposed completion date (M/D/y) 07/2912016

I8l No 0 Yes

Has any construction activity commenced or been completed in a regulated area?
• If Yes, identify the portion(s) underway or completed on drawings or attach project specifications and give completion date(s).
No 0 Yes Were the regulated activities conducted under a DEQ andlor USACE permit?
.If Yes, list the permit numbers

o

DNa 0 Yes Are you aware of any unresolved violations of environmental law or litigation involving the property?
• If Yes, attach explanation.

iii Adjoining ProPClrtyOwners Provide currentmailingllc/cfresses. Attllch additional sheets/JabeJs for long lists.
o Established Lake Board I Contact Person
City
State and Zip Code
I Mailing Address
o Lake Association

I

.

List all adjoining property owners.
If you own the adj<>ining lat._provide the requested information for the first adjoininQ parcel that is not owned bv vou.
Property Owner's Name
MailinQ Address
Citv

Joint Permit Application
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State and Zip Code
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Applicant's Cllrtlficatlon

.

'.

Michigan Department of Environmental Quality www.mi.govliointpermit

Rllad «wilfully b~fore signing. . .•.

DI'l

.
.

I am applying for a permit(s) to authorize the activities described herein. I certify that I am familiar with the information contained in this

application; that it is true and accurate; and, to the best of my knowledge, that it is in compliance with the State Coastal Zone Management
Program. I understand that there are penalties for submitting false information and that any permit issued pursuant to this application may be
revoked if information on this application is untrue. I certify that I have the aulhorityto undertake the activities proposed in this application. By
signing this application, I agree to allow representatives of the DEQ, USACE, andlor their agents or contractors to enter upon said property in
order to inspect the proposed activity site before and during construction and after the completion of the project. I understand that I must obtain
all other necessary local, county, state, or federal permits and that the granting of other permits by local, county, state, or federal agencies does

not release me from the requirements of obtaining the permit requested herein before commencing the activity. I understand that the payment
of the application fee does not guarantee the issuance of a permit.

o Property Owner

Printed Name

I8J AgenVContractor

Jay B. Wangeman

o Corp. or Public Agency I Title

Joint Permit ApplicaUon

Signature

I jyB
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Date
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Projecls Impllctln91~land Lakes, Strellms, Greatl,.akes,Wetlal}!ls (jr Floodplains

Dlil

.

Complete only those sections A through M applicable to your project.

•

If your project impacts wetlands also complete Section 12.. If your project Impacts regulated floodplains also complete Section 13.

•

To calculate volume In cubic yards (cu yd),mulllply the average length feet (tt) times Iheaverage width (tt) times the average depth (tt)
and divide by 27. Example: (25 tt long x 10 tt wide x 2 feet deep) 127 = 18.5 cubic yards

•

Some projects on the Great lakes require an application for conveyance prior to Joint Permit Application completeness .

In

• Provide a black and white overall site plan, with cross-section and profile drawings. Show existing lakes, streams, wetiands, and other water
features; existing structures; and the location of all proposed structures, land change activities and soil erosion and sedimentation control
measures. Review Appendix Band EZ Guides for aid In providing complete site-specific drawings .
• Provide tables for multiple Impact areas or multiple activities such as multiple fill areas or multiple culverts. Include your calculations.
Water Level Elevation

I8l

On inland waters D NGVD 29

I8J

On a Great Lake D IGLD 85

D surveyed D converted from observed still waler elevation.

Observed water elevation (It) 607.98 date of observation (M/DIY) 01.08.16

NAVD 88 D other

A. PROJECTS REQUIRING FilL (See All Sample Drawings)
.Attach a site plan and cross-section views to scale showing maximum and average fill dimensions with calculations •
.. For multiple Impact areas on a site provide a table with location, dimensions and volumes for each fill area.
Purpose

D bloenglneered shore protection

0

D riprap

D seawall

boat ramp

I8J bridge or culvert
0 other

D boat well

0

swim area

D crib dock

Dimensions of fill (tt)

Total volUme (cubic yards)

Volume below OHWM (cubic yards)

Length 62' Width 18' Maximum Depth 5.5'

77.33

12.00

Maximum water depth in fill area (tt) 0.00

Area filled (sq It) 1044.00

Will filter fabric be used under proposed fill?

I8J

No D Yes (If Yes, type)

Fill will extend 2.00 feel into the water from the shoreline and upland 9' feet out of the water.
Type of clean fill

D peastone

Source of clean fill

I8J commercial

I8l

I8J sand 60% I8J gravel 25% I8J other

%

0

on-sile

o other

15% Riprap

• If on-site, show location on site plan.
• If other, attach description of location.

B. PROJECTS REQUIRING DREDGING OR EXCAVATION (See Sample Drawings)
Refer to www.ml.gov/jolntpermlt for spoils disposal and authori~atlon requirements .

•

• Attach a site plan and cross-section views to Scale showing maximum and average dredge or excavation dimensions with calculations .
• For multiple impact areas on a site provide a table With location, dimensions and volumes for each dredoe/excavation area.
Purpose

D boat ramp

D boat well

I8J bridge or culvert

o navigation

D pond/basin

D other

Dimensions (tt)

I

Lenoth 62' Width 6' Maximum Depth 5.5'

Total volume (cu yds)

45.11

0

I

maintenance dredge

Volume below OHWM (cu yds)

20.5

Has this same area been previously dredged?

DNa DYes

If Yes, provide date and permit number:

Will the previously dredged area be enlarged?

o No

If Yes, when and how much?

Is long~term maintenance dredging planned?

DNa DYes

Dredge or Excavation Method D
.

!!l
"0

1&

Mechanical

D other

• Letter of authorization from property owner of spoils disposal site, if disposed off-site.
For volumes less than 5,000 cu yards, has proposed dredge material been tested for contaminants within the past 10 years?

I8J
I8l

I8J

If Yes, how often?

Dredged or excavated spoils will be PI~ced Don-site D landfill D USACE confined disposal faciIW,~, ~t~'l~!~~If:~1:~rrS~Uf,
For disposal, proVide a .Detalled spOIls disposal area location map and site plan With property lines. 101 ,\ L

8.

0. "'
<flCi

Hydraulic

DYes

No DYes .If Yes, provide test results with a map of sampling locations.

C. PROJECTS REQUIRING RIPRAP (See Sample Drawings 2, 3, 8, 12, 14, 22, and 23)

Riprap water ward of the ordinary high water mark: dimensions (It) lenglh 7' width 24' depth 2'

Volume(cu yd) 20

Riprap landward of the ordinary high water mark: dimensions (It)

Volume(cu yd) 3

Type and size of riprap (inches)

o field stone

Joint Permit Application

I8J anoular rock

length 2' width 10' depth l'

Will filter fabric or pea stone be used under proposed riprap?

I o No I8J Yes, Type Per MDOT Spec

o other
Page 4 of 14
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.'.

. .... 8&Q).

. I .:'"'-.

I

DEll

as applicable.

• Lqcate your site and wetland information )Vitljthe PE:Q wetlan~s Map Viewer at www.m<;fli.state.mi.uslwetlands/
• F9r information on the.DEO·sWetiand Identifipation program (WIP) visitwww.mi.govlwellands.
"Provide a detai.l.ad site plan with labeled property lines,uplandandwetjand areas, and dimensions and volumes of \Veil and impacts .
.. Complete the weiland. dredge and wetland fill dimension Information below for each impacted welland area.
"Attach tables for multiple Impact areas or activities.
~ •••.. 1 at least o n e ' " ,- r each
I dredae andlor fill area

I an, I upland.

, on the

.. If Yes, provide a copy or WIP number:

Has the DEQ conducted a wetland assessment for this parcel?

IZI No 0

Yes

Has a

IZI No 0

Yes

.. If Yes, provide a copy with data sheets

Is there a recorded DEQ easement on the property?

IZI No 0

Yes

.. If Yes, provide the easement number

Did the

DNa

IZI Yes

.. If Yes, provide documentation.

Is any grading or mechanized land de"'i"y proposed?

DNa

IZI

Yes

.. If Yes, label the locations on the site plan.

Has any of the proposed grading or mechanized land clearing been

IZI No 0

Yes

.. If Yes, label the locations on the site plan

j

i

Proposed Activity

I wetland delineation been conducted for this parcel?

.."""

0

the

before October 1, 1980?

bridges and culverts
(Section 14)

o dewatering
o fences (Section 10l)
o septic system
Fill

DREDGE

o draining surface water
o fill or dredge
o stor~~g~~r discharge

Dimensions

Area

maximum length (It) 10
maximum width (tt) 12

o acres

Dimensions

Area

maximum length (tt) 10
maximum width (It) 12

o acres

Dredged or excavated spoils will be placed
For disposal, provide a

o designated environmental area
o driveway I road
o restoration
o other

IZI

boardwalk or deck (Section 101)

0

0

on-site

IZI sq tt

120

IZI sq It

120

landfill

0

Average depth (tt)

Volume (cu yd)

2.5

11.11

Average depth (tt)

Volume (cu yd)

2.5

11.11

USACE confined disposal facility

IZI

other upland off-site

.. Detailed spoils disposal area location map and site plan with property lines .
.. letter of authorization from property owner of spoils disposal site, if disposed off-site.

The proposed project will be serviced by:

o public sewer 0

private septic system

.. ShoW system on plans.

If a private septic system is proposed, has an application for a permit been made to
the County Health Department?

I! Yes, has a permit been issued?

0
0

No DYes
No

0

Yes" Provide a copy of the permit.

Describe the wetland impacts, the proposed use or development, and the alternatives considered:
Wetlands will be impacted by excavation for and placement of the riprap and culvert bedding.
i 1\ til

Does the project impact more than 1/3 acre of wetland?
.. If Yes. submit a

IZI No 0

i i I Plan wilh the Ivoe and amount of

1 :Z

DIT'l

Yes

II

For more

1 QO

to

Describe how impacts to waters of the United States will be avoided and minimized:
Soil erosion and sedimentation control measures will be included in the contract plans and monitored during construction. During
construction one of the two existing CUlverts will be left in place as a by-pass while the box culvert is constructed.

Describe how the impact to waters of the United States will be compensated. OR Explain why compensatory mitigation should not be required
for the proposed impacts.
Waters will not be permanently impacted.

Joint Permit Application
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•

..
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.......

....

..
..
......... .•... .
.....
.
aod Culvertl! Includln!JFool and Cart Brid!J~; (SeeE;Z Guid 13S and Sample pfl!wings 5, 14A, 14B, 14C, 14P;)
.

.

DEii

.

Complete other applicable Sections, including 1QA-C;

•
•

A hydraullcanalysisorhy<lrologic analysis maY be required tei fully ass ass ImpactS. ." Attach hydraulic calculations.
HighWaterElevation:describ~reference pointandhi9h~t know!iwalerlevel above or. below reference polnland date of observation.
"Attach additional. sheets for multiple bridges and/arculverts.
"Provide detailed site,.specific drawil!gS of existing andprojl9sed Plan and Elevation View ata.scale adequate for detailed review•
• Provide all information in the boxes below; do not write In a referllnce to plan sheets. Show reference datum used on plans.
The site has a high water elevation (ft) 609.25

0

!8'J NAVD 88 0 IGLD 85 (Great Lakes coastal areas) 0 other

Reference datum used

~-

Average stream width (ft) at the ordinary high water mark (OHWM) outside the influence of

0

NGVD 29

!8'J above or 0 below the Reference Point of 607.98 Date observed 01.08.16

c

.

E

any ponding or scour holes around the structure

E
(II

The width of the stream where the water begins to overflow its banks. Bankfull width (ft) 25

.s.5

CII

C)

Downstream

15.20

Upstream

606.45

Downstream

606.30

Is the existing culvert perched? 0 No 0 Yes If Yes, provide a profile of the channel bottom at the high and low points for a distance of
200 feet upstream and downstream of the culvert.
.

.

1:1
'I:

11.85

The invert of the stream 100-feet from structure (tt)

.

.

Upslream

Cross-sectional area of primary channel (sq ft) 22 (See Sample Drawino 14C for more information)

e
t;j
·

..

..

Proposed

Existing

Complete this form for each brldgel culvert location.
Number of brid.fLe spans
Bridge type (concrete box beam, concrete I-beam. timber, etc.)
Bridge span ( length rerpendicular to stream) (ft)
Bridge width (parallel to stream) (It)
Bottom of bridge beam (tt)

Upstream
Downstream
Upstream

ID

Stream invert elevation at bridge (It)

Downstream
.

..

1::

1:I
0

Bridge rise from bottom of beam to streambed (tt)
Number of culverts
Culvert type (arch, bottomless, box, circular, elliptical, etc.)
Culvert material (concrete, corrugated metal, plastic, etc.)
Culvert length (ft)
Culvert
width
diameter (ft)
Culvert height prior to any buryinq (It)
Depth culvert will be buried (ft)
Elevation of culvert crown (ft)

o

Higher elevation of

o

0

culvert invert OR

2
Circular

Box

1

CMP

Cone

58'
44x72"

58'
4'x12'
4'
1.5'
605.50
605.50
606.80
606.80

44"
0.5"
UDstream
607.02
Downstream 606.70
UDstream
606.27
Downstream 606.98

!8'J streambed within culvert (ft)

Projecting

'g ..
co
~

"'c'"

al-e
~!i
.0-

...0~. 0'"
~

Tapered End

Entrance design (mitered, projecting, wingwalls, etc.)
Section
Total structure waterwayopening above streambed (sq tt)
23.12
32.40
Total structure waterway area below the 100-vear elevation (so ft) (if known)
23.12
Unknown
Elevation of road orade at structure (ft)
612.64
612.94
Elevation of low point in road (ft)
612.62
612.92
Distance from low point of road to mid-point of bridge crossing (tt)
9,7 '
18.5'
Length of approach fill from edoe of bridoe/culvert to existing grade (tt)
0.00
0.00
A U~ense~ Professional Engineer may certify that your project will not cause a harmful interference for a range of flood discharges up to

c;

and Includmg. the 100-year flood discharge. The "Required Certification Language is found under uforms" on the u maps , forms and
documents" link from the 'N\AIW.mLgov/lointpermit page or a copy may be requested by phone, email, or mail, A hydraulic report
supporting this certification may also be required,
""', .,,__ '" _.
"

0

Is Certification Language attached?

~

D

~

No

0

Yes

r1'Q v~:\;"\;i,~r; ,,'({.; , ";,

I.:.I,HI!.

':'_'1 ',',

I lli,1
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